
You Belong With Me
Compte: 32 Mur: 4 Niveau: Intermediate

Chorégraphe: Terry Roberts (AUS) - 2011
Musique: You Belong With Me - Taylor Swift : (Album: Fearless)

Original Position: Feet together weight on left foot

This dance is done In four directions.
Introduction: 16 beats - Start on vocals.

SIDE, ROCK, COASTER STEP, FORWARD BACK, & COASTER STEP
1,2, Step right to the side, rock back onto left.
3&4 Step right back, step left together, step right forward.
5,6, Step forward on left, recover on right.
7&8 Step left back, step right together, step left forward. (*)

SAMBA ON THE RIGHT, SAMBA ON THE LEFT, FORWARD BACK, ¼ TURN SIDE SHUFFLE.
1&2, Step right across in front of left, step left to the side, step right to the side.
3&4 Step left across in front of right, step right to the side, step left to the side.
5,6 Step forward on the right, rock back on left.
7&8 Turning ¼ turn shuffle to the right, RLR.

CROSS SHUFFLE, ROCKING CHAIR, SIDE SHUFFLE,
1&2 Step left across in front of right, shuffling LRL.
3,4 Step right forward, recover on left.
5,6 Step right back, recover on left.
7&8 Side shuffle stepping, RLR

ROCK BACK ON LEFT, RECOVER, SIDE SHUFFLE, ROCK BACK ON RIGHT, STEP TOGETHER,
DOUBLE HIP.
1,2,3&4 Step back on left, recover on right,
5,6 Side shuffle stepping, LRL.
7&8 Step back on right foot, recover forward stepping right foot slightly in front of left, hip to the

right, hip to the left. (*#)

32 Repeat the dance in new direction.

*Restart: on wall 5 (12 o’clock) after 8 beats.

(*#) Tag: at end of wall 12 (music slows) you will be facing(9 o’clock)(*#) add a rocking chair at end.

To finish - After the end of wall 13 (6 o'clock) side rock, sailor 1/2 step, turning to front.
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